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Idfo and Adventures of Three Desper-
ate Bobbers.

Several months since the Bank of New
Erunswick was broken into, and orr sev-

enty thousand dollars stolen from its vaults.
details of this audacious robbery hare

already been published; and after being
tracked for a long time, and through many
places, its perpetrators have at last been
captured, and are now awaiting trial before
the Court of Assises in Nova Scotia. rThey
are three in number, and their names are
Phil. Stanley, Jack Rand and Bill Smith.

These three men apparently are none of
your small, vulgar rascals. They display
the trophies of no less than sixteen memo-
rable achievements, of which each of them
boasts; and whether they exaggerate the
importance and recklessness of these from' a
love of boasting, we will not stop to inquire.

The fcader of the trio is Phil. Stanley,
alias PhiL Stanford, who prides himself up-

on being one of the most artful villains in
Christendom. He was born in England,
ni ia nrtfr tTiirtv-tw- n vpars old. His man

ner is affable and quiet; yet he is a very
devil in hardihood, and gifted with almost
unparalleled firmness. He has the eyes of
the lynx, the subtlety of a cat, the quick
decision of a consummate general,- - and a
force of execution which sets all obstacles
at defiance.

He first became known on this continent
in the city of Buffalo, where, in a single
night, he committed three burglaries. He
was arrested for the crime, tried, convicted
and sentenced to nine years and nine months
imprisonment. Unfortunately, his sentence
was soon after commuted, and, true to his
instincts, he hastened to deserve another.

This fellow is aristocratic in hU trade.
He entertains a hearty contempt for small
rascalities, and aspires to great projects and
achievements. Scarcely had he got out of
prison, when he planned a grand enterprise
against the Milton Bank, of Dorchester, and
one fine morning that institution missed
$32,000. Having succeeded in this great
project, he carried on his operations in Al-

bany, Rochester, Buffalo and Springfield;
sometimes alone, sometimes with his asso-

ciates. But in Buffalo the bird was caged
the second time, the Grand Jury found a
true bill of indictment, and he was sentenc-- d

to the Auburn State Prison for another
period of nine years and nine months?"

In the meantime Phil, had married the
widow of a Jew, who kept an obscure ho-

tel in the city of Auburn. When he found
himself a KPrnntl time under the restraint of
iron bars and heavy locks, he set his genius
to work to devise the means of recovering
his liberty. He drew up a petition to the
Governor of the State for his pardon, sign-

ed by all the employees of the prison, and
i : i r : j it. , v.

Judge, sent it on to Governor Seymour.
His Excellency was ensnared by the trick.
He promptly sent on an order for his release,

.and in a few days Phil, found - himself out-

side the prison walls. The fraud was after--
WAvrYa fliaMraMfl And Affinara xtr AM A crQ tll.
ed to find the criminal; and after a long and
fruitless search they listened to the propo-
sals of his wife, who agreed to discover his
whereabouts on certain conditions.

The bargain being consummated, Phil,
got off with two years and six months im-

prisonment. This inadequate punishment
only whetted his appetite, and gave him new
faith in his lucky star; and he soon after
robbed the Windham County Bank of 823,-00- 0.

He next turned his thoughts upon
Canada, and went to Montreal, where he
committed many robberies with impunity
among others, one of 61,000 from the of-

fice of the Grand Trunk Railroad. A po-

lice officer, getting a clue to his proceedings,
tracked him to Buffalo, where he succeeded
in capturing him. . He was locked up for
two or three months, and then let off for
want of sufficient evidence.

After getting rid of this annoyance thus
fortunately, he went toftew lork, where hi3
wife was then living. Scarcely had he step
ped out of the cars, when this adorable erea
ture demanded a fur mantilla. Could he
refuse such a request to a loving anel who
had turned aside the poisoned arrows of jus-
tice, aimed at his devoted head? The thing
was not to be thought of. Though Phil,
had not the funds, he assured her he was
'not the man to 6poil his dignity by pilfer
ing so petty a thing. To relieve himself of
ihe emDarrassmeni, ne signaiizea me nigni

Ciiis visit to the metropolis by breaking
into a store and stealing a quantity of rich
furs, which he thought could not fail of
satisfying the most extravagant wishes of
his beloved. But unfortunately for him he
had not obtained the article ready made, but
he had only taken the raw materials, and
though the skins were magnificent, his wife
upbraided him in no gentle terms for this
amhi; "TKav mn:i An " cm'iA PV.il

"they must be made up." They were ac
cordmgly sent to a furrier, where, as luck
would have it, they were seen and recogniz-
ed by the lawful owners, and Phil was ar
rested when he called for the article. -

"So it has often happened," philosophi-
cally remarked poor Phil, on his way to the
Tombs; "these cursed baubles of women
have often ruined great men." But he did
not content himself merely with giving ut
terance to the maxims of wisdom; but while
on his way to that venerable penal institu
tion he slipped from the officers, outstrip
ping them in the race, escaping from the
city, fied to Michigan, robbed the State Bank
of $11,000; went to Connecticut, plunder-
ed several jewelry stores in that State, rob-
bed an Indian exchange agent of a conside-
rable sum, plundered several of the principle
shops, and joined Jack Rand and BUI Smith.
The trio next attempted to rob an oil com
pany. - By means of lalse keys, the rascals
got into the company's safe,' but to their
chagrin found the coffers empty. For two
or three nights they continued the experi-
ment, but still found bo money. Enraged
with his ill success. PhiL resolved not to
have all this trouble for nothing. Having
carefully examined the company's books
and acquainted, himself with their method

m V

Ol doing uu&ibcss, ira lurjjeu wieir uawca,
and personating one of their employees, got
it discounted and left the city.- - When the
note became due, the unfortunate employee,
whose name he had assumed, was tried for
forgery and sentenced to Sing Sing for fire
years,. -

Thence the confederates went to Quebec.
Their exploits in that city having alarmed
the people and waked up the vigUance of the
ofSeers, they left for Nova Scotea,

; A few weeks after their arrival there, the
bank robberv of 875,000 was committed.

In this stupendous affair Phil, employed all
his devilish genius. .. His manner of pro--!
ceeding is sometimes slow, but always sure.
With a bit of wax he took an impression of
the outside door-loc- k, and from this model
they constructed a key. Another night the
robbers entered the building and took im-

pressions of the locks of the drawers and
vaults, and made other keys as before, and
were now sure of success. It-i- s asserted
that PhiL has often devoted six months
study to the plan of an enterprise, and when
it promised largely, has not scrupled to
spend 82,000 in maturing it. He posses-
ses great powers of strategy and invention.
At Auburn he made a key for securing the
grates, and gave it to the jailor, who told
the secret to a house in New York.' They
got it patented, and have realized large prof-

its from its sale.
Ordinarily, Phil, managed an affair, and

let his confederates execute it. But in .Nova

Scotia he departed from this prudent custom,
and to this negligence he owes his detecton.

Jack Rand, one of his accomplices, was
born in New Hampshire, where he exercis-
ed the trade of a blacksmith. He began his
career of crime with stealing 8500, for which
he suffered two years' imprisonment.

After the expiration of his term, he fig-
ured in the robbery of the Portsmouth
Bank, and received 87,000 as his share of
the spoils. He sent a part to his father,
who, reing found with some of it in his pos-

session, was arrested for the crime. Jack,
not altogether forgetful of the obligations of
a son, confessed himself the guilty party to
the police. He was imprisoned, and his
father set at liberty; but the rascal made his
escape in about four months. At Concord
he was arrested for larceny. He got out
again, and in New Jersey this modern Jack
Sheppard committed a heavy wharf robbery.
They caught and imprisoned him, and for
the third time he broke jail. He was, how-

ever, recaptured in Philadelphia, and sent
back to rew Jersey, where he was acquitted
in some unexplained manner. He went to
Canada with Stanly, and the two traveled up
and down the St. Lawrence, &c.

The last of this diabolical trio is Bill
Smith, whom we may regard as the ser
vant, or rather slave, of the others. He
does the most dangerous and servile work
and oeceives least pay. N. Y. Post.

Commerce of Turkey.
A correspondent of the New York Jour

nal of Commerce, writing from Constanti-
nople under date of 1 8th October, says the
commerce of Constantinople and indeed of
all the Ottoman r.mpire has never been
worse than it is at the present time. Ex-
change on London is at about thirty per
cent, premium, and specie at twenty-fou- r

per cent. The principal bankers have bo't
up all the specie m Galata and Constanti-
nople, for shipment to England, to meet
the payment of their bills of exchange, and
consequently no change is to be had in the
city. In the meantime the government,
compelled to cover its expenses, continues
to strike off large amounts of paper notes.
These notes do not extend much beyond the
capital, and consequently all of the specie
remains m the Provinces. What will be
come of Turkey, overflooded as it is with
paper money, can well be imasrined. It
cannot do without it, for it has not the
means of issuing any other money. The
Sultan's Treasury' Bonds, bearing 12 per
cent, interest, are at 40 per cent, discount.

The same writer says of Tunis, that like
most Moslem countries, it is fast sinking
into wretchedness and poverty. Contact
with civilization has done none of them any
good, and they will, before another century
has passed, follow the fate of the "poor In
dian."

Bussia.
There are no less than 303 gold mines in

operation in Siberia. Their owners pay the
Government from 20 to 35 per cent, of the
product. In 1856 they yielded 40,000
pounds of gold.

The number of books introduced into the
empire since the duties on them have been
abolished, is very great.

Great hopes are entertained among the
Poles as to the improvement of their social
and political condition, but no one dreams
of a restoration of Jfoland. Almost all ex
iles have been pardoned, and have returned
to their country.

Russia suffers by the state of rebellion
in India, which reacts on China. The
War Department has given orders to put
all the fortresses which might be exposed
by the Mahomedan movement on the best
footing of defence. The Russian Invalid,
an important paper, has an article to show
that if England is not able to maintain her
dominion in India, that country, so popu
lous, so rich by her industry and the prod
ucts of her soil, cannot be suffered to be
plunced into a longer anarchy, and what En
land is not able to do others will do in con
currence with her, and that the result may
be a general protectorate of India.

Liberia:? Coix. We have been shown
the one cent and two cent pieces of Libe- -
nan com. 1 hey are abdut the same size,
though not so heavy as the English half-
penny and penny pieces, and are prominent'
ly marked with their respective denomina-
tions. On the one side is a representation
of the palm tree in bloom, the ocean, with
steamer in the distance, and the figures
"1847," the latter referring to the date of
formation as a republic. On the reverse,
head of Liberty and cap, with a star in the
cap, and the words "Republic of Liberia,"
and three small stars, representing the three
counties or States which comprise the
young nation. . The metallic currency of
Liberia consists in - the one and two cent
pieces. They were struck in London in
1851, and present a creditable appearance.

Rrssnar Serfdom. The ukase which es
tabiishes the position of the serfs in Rus
sia, and the decreee by which they can not
only farm lands but purchase them, was
published the 18th inst, the birth-da- y of
the Czar roeholas. A committee, of which
the Grand Duke Const&ntine is President,
will regulate the contracts between the pro-
prietors and their peasants. The peasants
will be able to pay for the purchased land
oy instalments; tne terms oemg nxea in
advance. The difficulties and even dangers
which attend the realization of this liberal
measure, 'are such that the first steps will,
perhaps, be merely preparatory. .

- Wm. H. Belcher, the St Louis sugar re
finer, has given it as his opinion that the
Chinese bugar Cane syrup cannot be gran
ulated that he has failed, in experiments
which he has made, to convert it into sugar.
This does not prove, however, that it can
not be done.

Honey Brought by Immigrants.
The amount of money brought into the

country by forei m immigrants is much great
er than is generally supposed, though it can
not be actually ascertained, jacn. immi-
grant is questioned as to his possessions,
but it is believed these are in a majority of
cases underrated, under the fear of tax or
robbery. A record kept at New York for
several years past, snows an average of
843.25 to each immigrant. The aggregate
sum brought by 105,707 immigrants arriv
ed during the eleven months ending July
30, 1856, was 85,398,369.54 an average
of 850.79 to each person. The number of
immigrants arrived in the United States du-

ring last six years and a quarter, from Sept.
1849 to Dec. 1855, was 82,279,007. If they
brought on an average 850 each and it
was doubtless more than, that the money
in their hands amounted to 8113,950,350.
The 379,620 passengers each year for the
last five years have brought an annual aver-

age of 818,981,000, or almost nineteen mil-
lion dollars a year.' . One German who land-
ed in New York lately, reported his ready
cash at 810,000, which he and his wife bore
in sovereigns, in belts about their persons.
It was ascertained that, in addition to this
sum, they had 820,000 in drafts.

The same source from which we have ob-
tained these facts furnishes the following
additional interesting information:

"According to the report of the English
Emigration Commissioners, published in a
parliamentary blue book, the amount of
money remitted home to friends in Grea
Britain and Ireland during eight years end-

ing with 1855, was 8,393,000, or in our
currency, 841,965,000.' As the greatest
bulk of the emigration went to the United
States, the largest share of this money was
sent from this country. This amount is
only what was sent through large banking
houses; many smaller sums, and considera-
ble by private hands, never being recorded
or known. The 6ums sent in three years
were as follows:

1853 1,439,000
1854 1,730,000
1855 - 873,000

Total, 4,042,000

Here is a total in three years of over four
million pounds sterling more than twenty
million dollars. The Commissioners report
that the sums received amount to more than
double the entire expenses of the emigrants

for passage and subsistenceduring the
years mentioned, lhere is an evident anx
iety on the part of the British authorities at
losing such a large proportion of their pop-
ulation; and the money sent back to friends
at home augurs well for the worldly pros-

pects of those wh have made their homes
in foreign lands," Chicago Tribune.

The Frightful Increase of Crime jn
New York Citt. The increase of crime
in this metropolis, says the New York Her-

ald, within the last few weeks, has been per
fectly appalling. The worst exaggerations
of Kanzas border ruffianism in its wotst
days fall short of the horrid realities daily
and nightly transpiring in the midst of this
community. Our streets literally swarm
with savages, and their atrocities are only
exceeded by those of the Sepoys at Cawn-por- e

and Delhi. The young girl and the
poor old woman reduced by sickness and the
infirmities of age to the verge of the grave,
fall alike the victims to our city trained
Apaches; and our half grown tiger cubs,
who have turned to the profession of garro-tin- g,

pounce alike upon any lonely passen-
ger promising the trophy of a pocket-boo- k,

a watch, or a breast-pi- n. The infamous
dens and stews of all sorts which undermine
our city like the rat warrens of a granary,
appear to have turned loose their murderers,
robbers and vagabouds of every description
into the streets, as for a grand carnival of
crime. Neither San rrancisco, when driv-

en to the revolutionary necessity of a vigi-
lance committee, nor Vicksburg, when re-

duced to the alternative of stringing up its
impudent gamblers, suffered a tithe of what
we are now suffering from that rampant
ruffianism which defies our authorities and
our laws.

A Contrast. New York pays for city
salaries 8412,500 Boston 880,000. New
York pays for police 8825,000 Boston
8188,286. New York pays for street ex-

penses and paving 8625,000 Boston
8169,906. New York pays for printing
and stationery 8105,000 Boston 811,873.
New York pavs for lamps and gas 8456,-49- 0

Boston '8133,042. New York pays
for election expenses 820,500 Boston 81,-i9- 6.

And yet, notwithstanding this great
disproportion of expense against New York,
Boston is universally the better governed
oity.

Rather Sharp. Rumor was afloat in
our village a few days ago, that a highly
respectable produce house ..in Boston , bad
failed, . Thereupon a consignor of the
house, who is well known at the St. Albans
depot, telegraphed to them to ascertain def-

initely if they had failed. The following
good natured" reply was promptly returned :

"News to us ; it can't be done
BrnTB from twenty to twenty-one.- "

St. Albans, Vt.t Messenger.

During the May anniversaries in New
York city, flte following dialogue was over-
heard between two of the news-boy- s: "I
say, Jimmy, what's the meaning of so ma-
ny preachers being here all together?"

Why," answered Jim, "they always meets
here once a year to exchange sermons with
each other."

A son of Galen, who was very angry
when any joke was passed on physicians,
once defended himself from raillery by say-
ing: ' '

"I defy any person whom lever attended
to accuse me of ignorance or neglect."

"That vou may do safely," replied a wag;
"for vou know. Doctor, dead men tell no
tales." - ' -

Jones, while engaged in splitting green
wood at Morphet, struck a false blow, caus-
ing the stick to fly up. It struck him on
the jaw, and knocked out a front tooth.
"Am said Bill, meeting him soon after,
"you had a dental operation performed, I
see. " "Yes,," said the sufferer, "aze-iden-tal- ."

.-- Good friends should not be easily forgot-
ten, nor used as suits of apparal, which,
when we" have worn them threadbare, we
cast off, and call for new.

All reports as U character deal largely ia
exaggeration.; "I never knew," say s a wise
man, "any one either as good or as had as
he iras represented."

" Trevorton Coal.
This is a new variety of coal that has re

cently been introduced to this market, which
has some .peculiarities which entitle it to
special mention.- - .

Trevorton is near toe center ot .rennsyi--ani- a,

on this side of the Alleghanies, and
not far from the Dauphin coal-bed-s. It is
semi-anthrac- as that is ;
that is, it is less bituminous than the Dau-
phin. It kindle3 easily and burns freely
in fact, it has been lighted with paper alone

so ireeiv mat we snouia nanny consider
it a profitable fuel where anthracite may be
had as low or lower per ton. But the Tre-

vorton coal is very convenient where only
a little hre is required a quart of it suffi-

cing to make a lively fire and especially
acceptable where a quick fire is needed to
cook the breakfast of one who must be off
to his work betimes. It does not clinker at
all, but will burn off the clinker which has
fastened upon grate-ba- rs during the burning
of anthracite and i3 purchased for this
reason for sea-goin- g steamers. It will
doubtless be used extensively if not gener-
ally as fuel for locomotives. It has a tend-

ency to pulverize while burning, and should
have closer grate-bar- s than are required for
burning anthracite. ,

The ground of almost all our false rea-

soning is, that we seldom look any further
than on one side of the question.

Keep your temper in disputes. The cool
hammer fashions the red hot iron to any
shape needed. .

Rest satisfied with doing well, and leave
others to talk of you what they please.

HORNS BY & FICK,
MERCHANTS,

EMPORIA, KANZAS,

HATE opened a large, seasonable and
stock of Goods in their

New Store House, Directly Opposite to the
Emporia Hotel,

where they will be pleased to accommodate all
who mar need anvthin? in their line on the LOW
EST POSSIBLE TERMS. We would state to
the people of this vicinity and the public general-
ly, that having purchased our goods in St. Louis,
and shipped them, without unpacking, directly to
this place, we are enabled to sell as cheap, and in
most eases cheaper, than any other establishment
West of the Missouri river. A full supply of ev-

erything usually found in Western Stores will be
kept constantly on hand at prices that cannot foil
to strike, as very reasonable, all who may favor us
with sheir patronage. Our stock consists in part of
Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Groceries,

Hardware, Tinware, Stoves, Drugs,
Medicines, &c, &.C

It is no trouble to show Goods call, examine,
and judge for yourselves.

HORNSBY fc FICK,
Emporia, Kanzas June 6th, 1857.

Valuable Claims,

BOTH Timber and Prairie, for sale cheap.
OCtH-Z- t U. V . JiSlUSLUtrli.

BL ACXSMITHING.
J. B. COX,

established himself in the aboveHAVING at Emporia, would announce to the
people of the surrounding country that he is fully
prepared to do all manner of work in his line of
business, in the best manner. He natters himself
that with his long experience at the business he
will be able to give the fullest satisfaction to all
who mav favor Trim with their patronage. His
prices will be reasonable.

Emporia, August 1, 1857. tf

J. V. RANDOLPH,
EMPORIA, KANZAS.

Holds himself in readiness to attend to Survey-
ing in all its branches. jy4-- tf

DAVID A. POWELL,
Steam Engine and Boiler Builder,

Butler St., bet. Congress and Front, Cincinnati, O
All sizes of Portable Circular Saw Mills, Cast

Iron Water Wheels, for Saw and Grist Mills, Saw
and Grist Mill Irons, Planers, Lathes, Boring Mills,
JJpriglit imils, 6erew Uutters, Sc, made to order.

Second handed Engines and Boilers for sale.
june6-l- y

E. B. Xirkendall,
PRACTICAL SURVEYOR.
Office Four miles west of Emporia, Kanzas.
ju2U--tf

EMPORIA AND LAWHENCE
PASSENGER AND EXPRESS LINE.

J. D. & G. M. WALKER, Proprietors.
4 HACK will leave the Emporia House, Empo-l-.

ria, for Lawrence, every Mondo morning at
7 o'clock, and the Whitney 'House, Lawrence, for
Emporia, every Thursday morning at 7 o'clock.

lingame, and Kanzas Centre.
Agents. N. S. ST0RRS, Emporia House, Em-

poria; T. L. WHITNEY, Whitney House, Law-
rence. augl5-- tf

Clarke's Newly Patented
Combined Grinding and Bolting, or Merchant

FLOURING MILL.
THE GREATEST ISVEXTIO.f OF THE AGE.

THE complete Mill occupies a space 26 feet long,
feet wide, and 5 feet high. Grinding and

Bolting at a single operation! Warranted to grind
from 10 to 15 bushels per hour! requiring only
from six to ei ght horse-powe- r. Making at LARGE
a yield, and a GOOD quality of Flour as any oth-

er Mill in use. Every person having a saw mill
should by all means have one of these mills at-
tached. Also, all Town Companies should pur-
chase rights. Cost of mill at St. Louis, boxed
ready for shipping, only $850. For further infor-
mation, or for the purchase of Mills, or for rights
in Leavenworth county, or town or County rights
south of the Kanzas river, in Kanzas, address

S. N. WOOD fc CO.,
Real Estate Agents, Lawrence, Kanzas.

sep2G-3-m.

Wanted!
INFORMATION in regard to the "Three

of the whereabouts of Gov.
Walker, Epaphroditus Ransom, and M. J. Parrott.
AU of whieh will be thankfully received.

augl9 PLUM'S & McCLUNG.

FL0XT3IHO HILLS.
"17E are Agents for FORS MAN'S CELEB RA-- 1

TED FLOURING MILLS, manafactured
at Cincinnati. PLUMB A McCLUNG.

Seales! Scales' Scales!
COUNTER and Platform Scales at all sizes,

furnished to order bv
. ; ALLEN A GlLMORE,

Cor. Mass. A Winthrop sta., Lawrence.
J ' 'jnne6-l-y

"Wanted!
A GOVERNOR for Kanzas! Men of principle

and conscience need not apply.
angl9 , PLUMB A McCLUNG.

T7anted!
Purchaser for two good Yoke of work Cattle.A Cheap sale, PLUMB & McCLUNG.

augl9
. Eoties..

THE undersigned Laving filed upon the
Quarter Section of Section. No, 14, in

Township No. 19, Range No. 11 East, and intend-
ing to pre-em- it, hereby warns all persons from
settling on the same. ;

"

auscl5--tf R. J. HINTON.

. - Town Sites Z

FULL information given with regard to the steps
to be taken to legally secure Town

Sites. oetl7-2- t C V.ESKRIDGE.

Yalcahle Claim for Sale!
40 acres timber, plenty f stockCONTAINING improved, a good well of wa-

ter and a dwelling bouse, and is but two miles
from town. Will be sold cheap. . Applv to

iwp2- - PLUMB 4 McCLUNG.

KSTT fROSFXCTUS OF TEX

SCIETMIF1C AMERiCAM.
VOLUME THIRTEEN.

To Mechanics, Manufacturers, Inventor $ Farmers.

announcing the Thirteenth Annual VolumeIN the ScixNTiric Amxrica, which commenced
on the 12th of September, the Editors and Publish
er embrace this opportunity to thank their numer- -
our friends and subscnoers tor uw encouraging
and verv liberal support heretofore extended to
their journal, and they would again their
patrons of the determination to render the Scixx-riri- c

AareaiCAX more and more useful, and more
and more worthy of their continued confidence
and good will. The undersigned point to the
past as a guarantee of their disposition to always
deal justly and discriminatingly "nth all subjects

comes within their legitimate purview.
Having entirely discarded the system of em-

ploying itinerant agents to obtain subscribers, the
Publishers of the Scientific Ameejca propose
to offer
ONE THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED DOL

LARS IN CASH PREMIUMS
for the fifteen largest lists of subscribers sent in
by the first of January, 1858; said premiums to
be distributed as follows- :-

For the largest list, $300
For the 2dlargest List, 250
For the 3d largest List, 200
For the 4th largest List, 150
For the 5th largest List, 100
For the 'Jth largest List, 90
For the 7th largest List, SO
For the 8th largest List, 70

. For the 9th largest List, 60
For the 10th largest List, 50
For the 11th largest List, 40
For the 12th largest List, 35
For the 13th largest List, 30
For the 14th largest List, 25
For the 15th largest List, 20

Names of subscribers can be sent in at different
times and from different Post Offices. The cash
will be paid to the orders of the successful com
petitors, immediarely after the first of January,

Southern, Western, and Canada money will be
taken for subscriptions. Canadian subscribers
will please to remit Twenty-si- x cents extra on eacn
year's subscription to prepay postage.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. Two Dollars
a Tear, or One Dollar for Six Months.

CLUB RATES. Five Copies, for Six Months
$4; Five Copies, for twelve Months, $8; Ten Cop-
ies, for Six Months, 48; Ten Copies, for Twelve
Months, $15; Twenty Copies for Twelve Months,

For all Clubs of Twenty and over, the yearly
subscription is only $1 4U.

The new volume will be printed upon fine pa
per with new type.

The general character of the Scixxnric Ameri-
can is well known, and as heretofore, it will be
chienv devoted to the promulgation of information
relating to the various Mechanical and Chemical
Arts, Manufacturers, Agriculture, Patents, Inven-
tions, Engineering, Mill Work, and all interests
which the light of Practical Science is calculated
to advance. It is issued weekly, in form for bind-
ing; it contains annually from 500 to 600 finely
executed Engravings, and Notices of American
and European Improvements, together with an Of--

nciai oi American rtiwDi viauus puuusneu
weekly in advance of all other papers.

It is the aim of the Editors of the Scientific
Americas to present all subjects discussed in its
columns in a practical and popular torm. l ney
will also endeavor to maintain a candid fearless-
ness in combating and exposing false theories and
practices in Scientific and Mechanical matters,
and thus preserve the character of the Scientific
American as a reliable encyclopaedia ot useiui
and Lntertaining Knowledge.

CSpeeimen copies will be sent gratis to any
part ot tne country. . Munii 4 IU,

Publishers and Patent Agents,
No. 128 Fulton street, New York,

THREE THOUSAND SHARES SOLD
HT THEEE WEEKS!

4 MAP OF KANZAS at a SHARE IN
1. SARATOGA CITY, consisting of Five
Lots, with a chance of drawing the

Principal Prize, Valned at tlO,OO0,
FOR ONE DOLLAR 1

The subscribers, at the solicitation of many
shareholders, are induced to alter their original
plan for disposing of Saratoga City, and liave
adopted the following, vizi "Saratoga City has
been divided into 500 Shares, each share consist-
ing of Five Lots. There are three Springs, the
largest Sixtv bv Sevntv-fiv- e feet. These Sprincs
will have Ten Acres of Land connected with them.
and will constitute the principal prize, being val-
ued at 10,000. These Springs are worth a for
tune to the person who draws them. The wrater
that discharges from them would supply a large
city; and is pure, cold and sparkling, and pos-
sesses mineral properties which must render this
city the Saratoga Of Kanzas. These Springs
constitute one of the ive Hundred snares.

There will be 10.000 Certificates issued, and
each holder of a Certificate will draw a MAP OF
KANZAS, WORTH ONE DOLLAR! or ONE
OF THE FIVE HUNDRED SHARES IN SA
RATOGA CITT!

Location of Saratoga City.
Saratoga City is located in Calhoun eo., in Sec.

5K, Township a, Kanga la about 14 miles jxortn
of Topeka, 16 from Tecumseh, 25 from Lecomp-to- n

and 35 from Lawrence; is adjoining the Pot-
tawatomie Reservation (30 miles square) which
will soon be open for

10,000 MAPS t
We are happy to state that one of our most re-

spectable Land" Agency firms are engaged in get-
ting up the most authentic Map of Kanzas that
has ever been produced, and that we have en
gaged 1 0,000 copies for the first edition !

We can now supply a beautiful colored Sectional
Map of Kanzas to those who do not wish to wait
until our map is published.

Plan Suggested for the ' Distribution.
It has been suggested by a shareholder that 10,-00- 0

Envelopes be procured, and into 9,500 of these
a slip of paper or card be inserted, with the words,
"This Card entitles the holder to a Map of Kan-
zas. which can be obtained by forwarding tills
Card to the Committee appointed to receive it,"
and into 500 ot the Envelopes a slip or card be
inserted, with the words "This Card entitles the
holder to a Share in Saratoga City, which can be
obtained by forwarding this" Card to the Commit-
tee appointed to receive it." The Envelopes to be
sealed and to be precisely alike then to be indis-
criminately mixed together, and numbered from
No. 1 to No. 10,000, and those persons holding
Certificates, by forwarding them to the Commit-
tee : appointed'to receive them, will receive the
numbered Envelope which corresponds with the
number of the Certificate which they forwarded
to the Committee, and which will exhibit to them
the result. This plan will probably be adopted,
as it will guard against imposition. .

THE DISTRIBUTION
Will take place as soon as the Maps are ready,
about the 15th of November.

Land and Land Warrants
taken in exchange for shares, and a liberal dis-
count allowed those who purchase by the quantity.

AGENTS WANTED
In every eity and town in the Territory. Induce-
ments will lie offered which will warrant attention
to this enterprise. -

Address GEO. W. GRAY & CO., Lawrence, K.
T., enclosing One Dollar, and a Share will be dis-
patched by mail, and any information given that
may be required. . One Share, $1; six Shares $5;
twelve Shares $10.

ET Newspapers throughout the Territory, and
in the States, are requested to publish the above
three months, and send their bills to us for settle-
ment. aug22-3- m O. W. G. A CO.

Steam Fire Engines.
"Jl fTLL MACHINERY, PRINTING PRESSES,
IT A Iron Fronts, Columns, Gutters, Conductors,
Window Lintels and Sills, Mowing Machines,
Threshers, and LittJe Giant Corn Mills, furnished
to order by ALLEN A GILMORE,

- - Cor. Mass. A Winthrop sts., Lawrence.
juoe6-l- y.

LEGAL T7BITIXG.
WE are prepared to draw up all manner of

lor Contracts, Copartnership, Con-
veyances, Bills of Sale, Leases, Warranty : and
Mortgage Deeds, Chattel Mortgages, Notes, Ac.,
fcc. Instructions gives in regardte
eases, and Declarations filed in the Register's Of-
fice. fjune6de PLUMB A McCLUNG.

- Lima! . -

THE subscriber has ir sale sereral hundred
of superior Lime, at his kiln on the

Neosho.' Those wishing to purchase will do well
to call soon. s E. LAMB.

October. 3d, 1557-- tf

B-- W.' WOOSWASD. -j . . j. A PR
CITY DHUG STOBE.

Woodward's Block, Lawrence, Kn.. WOODWARD P1SLPY
WHOLESA EK AM) XETAIL VZALTtB n

DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES, PAiyrs
Varnishes, Window Glass and Gla"'

ware. Brushes, Perfumeries, Fancy and Ta
Articles, Fine Brandies, Wine, 4c, "for Medicinal
Purposes. Also Books, Stationery, PeriodiciT
Sheet Music, fcc, Ac. '

Country dealers. Physicians, and all others areinvited to call and examine our stock, which
will find the largest and best assorted in this T

i ii - .y.i iii ,anwwy, bu oi wuico wm ue suiu on uie most libe--r-
alterms. All orders promptly attended to.

ju20-t- f.
"

Flows! Flows! Flows!
TTJE call especial attention to the following J.

T f vertiseraent, from which it will be seen thatwe are the only agents in Kanzas, fur the sale of theCelebrated Hoi ine Center Draft Plow.
We have sold several hundred of them this season
and all give perfect satisfaction. ' '

ALLEN fc GILM0RE.
John Deere's ITcline Flows in Kanzui:
ON the opening of navigation in the spring, i

send to Messrs. Allen & Gilmore, Law-renc-

K. T., a large assortment of Breakers of all ;
sizes, especially of my extra Two-Hors- e Mould '

Board Breakers, which has received the highest
commendations from all who have used them; al-
so a great variety of Stirring or old Ground PloVi
among which I would mention the Improved Clip!
per, the No. 4 or Eng. cast steel Plow, and the
Michigan Double or Subsoil Plow, whieh should
receive the especial attention of those who wish to
raise a crop the first year. I have made some im--
Erovements on this plow from last year, and I

perfect to be used on Western soil
Also, Corn Plows, Cultivators, double and single
Shovel Plows, Rolling Cutters and Clasps, Gauge
Wheels, Truck Wheels, and other Plow fixtures.

The ouality of the stock used in my plows is not
equalled by any establishment in the West, and
the plows are finished in a very superior style.

Having been engaged for eighteen years in the
manufacture of plows for use in the Western States
entirely, I can confidently say to emigrants from
the Eastern States, that these plows tfill scour and
work perfectly in any soil in the Mississippi Val-
ley.

All orders addressed to Allxs & Gilmoei, Law-
rence, K. T.,or to me at Moline, Rock Island Co
HI., will receiv vrompt attention.

juneG-l-y JOHN DEERE.

BTJRLIJJGA1IE HOUSE,
BraUXGAXX, (late cocxcil citt) XAXZAS.

GEORGE BRATTON, : : : : Proprietor.
This House is now open for the reception of

Travellers and Boarders. Terms reasonable,
nl-- tf

G. M. WALKER,Surveyor and Civil Engineer,.
Lawrence road, four tnilrs from Etnporia, Kanzas.

Is prepared with superior instruments to lay out
town sites, do plain surveying, levelling, mapping
and draughting. Bridge Plans and Bills made

julyl8-t- f.

BOOKS, STATIONERY, &C.
O. WILMARTH,

LAWRENCE, KANZAS.
"TT70ULD inform his friends and the public gen-- v

T erally, that he keeps on hand as good an as-
sortment ofarticles in the above line as can be found
in the Territory, consisting of School, Childrens'
and Miscellaneous Books; also. Blank and Memo-
randum Books; Writing Books, Slates, Pencils,
Musical Instruments, Musical Merchandise, &c.

HIS CIRCULATING LIBRARY is supplied
with some of the most popular works published,
and is constantly receiving additions from the East

june6-t- f.

P. B. FLVMR. LEIGH H'CICXO.
PLUMB M'CLUNG,

KEAL ESTATE AGENTS,
EMPORIA, KANZAS.

Will attend promptly to the pm chase and sale of
Real Estate in any portion of Kairas.

Retk to Hon. C. S. Hamilton, Marysville,
Ohio; Hon. M. D. Gatch.Xenia, Ohio; W. W. Rom,
Ed. Tribune, Topeka, Kanzas; G. W. Brown, Ed.
Herald, Lawrence, Kanzas. june&-t- f

Hides, Furs, Ate.

DRY HIDES. Furs, Buffalo Robes, 4c taken
exchange for Goods, at the Store of

rjaneSAf HORNSBY & FICK.

FL0TJBIHG MILLS.
E. 11. PENDLETON fc CO.,

VAXVF ACTURERS Or
Forsman's Grinding and Bolting Cus tern

or Merchant Flooring Mills,
AND THE CELEBRATED

Double Action Steel Wire Cloth Floor Bolt
MILLS with two pair of Burrs 33 inch,

Conveyors, Elevators and Bolts, all ready
for use, occupy 9 feet long, 7 feet wide, 9 feet high,
will grind and bolt 500 bushels per day, making
better Flour, and larger yields, using tejs power
than other Mills. Will grind any kind of Grain
upper Stone runs, can be run GOO times; whole-Mi- ll

weighs 5000 lbs. " Cost $1000.
Mills of any number and size of Burrs, with

Bolt, made to order, x
Bolts that will bolt from 100 to 150 bbls. of Flour

per day occupy from 8 to 10 feet long, from 3 to
3 feet wide, and 4 to AH feet high. Cost sepa-
rately from Mills, from $325 to $400.

Factory, East Front Street, one square above the
Waterworks. .

JETOffice, No. 25 Pearl street, Cincinnati, Ohio- -
PLUMB & McCLUNG, Agents,

june6-6- m . Emporia, Kanzas.

Land "Warrant for Sale!
LAND WARRANT for eighty acres for sale by

PLUMB i McCLUNG,
jnneP-- tf . Emporia.

Tue and Burglar Proof Safei!
CONSTABLE'S Fire Monarch, of all siies,

ALLEN 4 GILMORE,
Cor. Mass. A Winthrop sts., Lawrence.

june6-l- y . ;

Strayed$10 Beward.

ADARK BAY STALLION PONY, three years .
old. with white hind foet. saddle marks. on.

his back, and shod all round, strayed from ths. -

suoscnoer, living on tne uouonwood, nve miles,
west of Emporia, on Wednesday nirfit the 5th,
inst. The above reward will be paid for the re-

turn of the Pony to me or to the Editor of Tr.a xwa at Emporia. ,
Aug. 8, '57 tf. C. F, W. LEONHARDT.

Tin, Sieet Ir.cn and Copper. Ilannftftoryy.
Vomer SassachuseUs and Wintsrom Sts.,.

, - - LAWRENCE. KANZAS..
HAVING enlarged our manufactory and

a large force of .skillful workmen wo
are ready to execute with dispatch any kind of Job-Wor-

Our &eilitiesju unsurpassed by any es-

tablishment in Kanzas,'.for-Tl- Roofing ana the--,
manufactured Eave Troughs.

juoe6-l- y , ALLEN A GIL1I0RE.

IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the Plymouth Town
Association have located upon the west half of.

Section 8, Township 19, Range 10, for town pur-
poses, and intend the same as soon a .

the Land Office opens for "

PETER EIKENBERRY,)
A. S. HOPKINS, I Trustees
HAMPTON STORY, S

Oct.3,I857-3w

- C. F. OAKFIELD,
Cftit Engineer &n4 Surreyor, ;

xierosia, kajczas. ;

Ufehed and grnersi surveying done. nlm6

H.W35KTa,: ' V.
; , , BURNETT BAILEY, '

BEAIXXS IH

Winders, Doors .and; Blinds- -

v iniow frames, Sash and Doors made to oraer.
67 Vermont street,

jane i - - .. - Lawkxsce, Kama. .

A. J. BAKER,
Attorney and Coimselloxat Law,,
.. , AGXKS C1TT. SAXZAS TEEMTOST. -

Will r.ractieehis profession and eollect debts J

all the Neosho River counties. '
- I, ...

Office am Rxstdzxcs at Agues City,
miles east of Council Grove, on the Santa Fe KpWK

Agnes City, July 25th, 1857. fcf

at the East, who wish to invest
CAPITALISTS will be asarerdkd 12 per
eent, and half the gains aJbose that gnre.

V2J fc. r. BAfiVRV


